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IS IT SAFETY COMPLIANCE or
SAFETY CULTURE?
I am going to continue the thought process from last
month's newsletter in the article titled "Risk Analysis,
Compliance, and Developing a Culture of Safety".
When you are driving, do you consciously think "am I
complying with all of the traffic regulations'? Or, do you
drive the way you do because that is the way that you
were trained so long ago and believe the way to keep
from becoming involved in a vehicle accident is to drive
following established procedures to include staying on
your side of the double yellow line?
As you are working, do you consciously think "am I
complying with all the safety procedures"? Or, do you
just work doing what you are trained to do, following
the established work procedures because you believe
they are the safest and most efficient way to do the
task?

Upcoming dates:
Dec. 13 - Bridgeport WV
Jan. 10 - Cambridge OH
Jan. 19 - Washington PA
Feb. 02 - Washington PA
Feb. 14 - Bridgeport WV
March 02 - Washington PA
Online Registration and Payment
is available at www.rjrsafety.com
by selecting "Training" then "Open
Enrollment" then the class and
then "Click to Register" in the last
column on the right.

Is it peer-pressure that causes us to stay on our side of
the double yellow line or is it the culture of driving
meaning it is just the way that we do it?
Read More...

OSHA Releases Update to WalkingWorking Surface Standards and Fall
Protection Standards
OSHA has issued a final rule on Walking-Working
Surfaces and Personal Fall Protection Systems to better
protect workers in general industry from these hazards
by updating and clarifying standards and adding
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training and inspection requirements.
The rule incorporates advances in technology, industry
best practices, and national consensus standards to
provide worker protections. Specifically, it updates
General Industry standards addressing slip, trip, and
fall hazards and adds requirements for personal fall
protection systems.
Read More...

Upcoming Events
Come to see RJR Safety
Inc. at the following
events:

Wayne Vanderhoof Named to the
Who's Who in Energy List for 20162017

Taking holidays break
from events

Wayne Vanderhoof CSP has been named to the
Pittsburg regions list of Who's Who in Energy by the
American City Business Journals.

